LO C AT I O N
Murray Bridge, South
Australia
CLIENT
Murray Bridge Council
C AT E G O R Y
Redevelopment
FE AT U R E S
Natare Pre-fabricated Gutter
System, Microflo Filtration
System, Commercial PVC liner

Murray Bridge
Swimming Centre
Stage 1 of The Murray Bridge Swimming Centre Master-plan has been
completed and the results are spectacular. Not only have works improved the
visual appeal of the pools, our water treatment works have improved the quality
of the water in the pools, giving residents and visitors access to beautifully
clean water for swimming.
Hydrilla were successfully awarded the tender for the works which included the
installation for a custom Natare 316SS Stainless steel gutter, Commercial grade
PVC Pool lining system, installation of finger grip and water line tiles, 3 active
main drains; Chlorine Gas System, Natare Vacuum Sand Filter and replacement
of the concourse surrounding the 50m pool.
While we investigated other renovation options for this project the Natare
system provided significant cost advantages whilst also eliminating risk’s
associated with existing control joints where new structure meets old
The continuous perimeter supply system for the filtered water ensures that the
filtered and treated water is properly mixed in the pool in a shorter space of
time, ensuring no dead areas (parts of the pool where the circulation current
cannot easily reach) are left in the pool.
The Murray Bridge renovation is the first Hydrilla project in Australia to feature
both Natare gutters and vacuume sand filter combined with a chlorine gas
system. Tracking the quality of the water since the pool opened to the public in
late October 2020, has so far shown outstanding results and beautifully clean,
clear and safe water.
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Above: images taken prior to works showing the age and condition of the center.

Project Time Lapse
Use the camera on your smart phone
to scan the QR code to the left. This will
provide you with the option to view time
lapse footage of the renovation at Murray
Bridge Swimming Centre on the Hydrilla
YouTube channel
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